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PART I: STRUCTURE
Construction Techniques

There are several factors that need to be considered ilr the attempt to name or
define a particular house Fundamental io the identification c.,f any house rs the
tcch niq ue with which rt was constructed-what ma t erials were used, and how they
were put toSether The five most common techniques are described below. ln
additicrn, srrrce one of the most easily identifiable features ol a building is its roof, a

specra) sectron illustratrng various roof shapes is also included.

MASONRY: BRICK, STONE, OR CONCRETE
Exterror w'alls constructed of one of the above
heavy materrals support the upper floors and
the roof. Brick was used frequently rn the 19th
century; stone was also used locally, but rarely.
Concrete blocks, while not common, were
sometimes used by the early 20th century.

BRACED FRAME (or POST-AND-BEAM)
Framework is constructed of heavy timbers
mortised and pegged together, otten wrth tor-
ner posts protruding into the rooms. Th is tech-
nique was u sed Irom earliest times through the
mid-19th century, though frames were some-
what lighter in later years Post-and-beam con-
struction is currently enjoying a revival in this
area

I

A lighter framework than the post-and-beam,
the balloon frame is composed of smaller (2x4,
2x6, Zxlo) sawn trmbers which are nailed to-
gether. Invented in the 1830s, this technique
was not widely used in Maine until the second
half of the 19th century. It is currently used in a

modified form-levels are now framed sepa-
rately and s tud spacing has been altered to con-
form to sizes of plywood and chipboard, when
used.

LOC
Entire or hewn logs are placed on top of one
another to form solid walls. The corners are
usually lapped. This technique, too, has been
enjoying a revival in recent years

NOTE: All may not be ns rl appe.lrs by the early Ioth
cerrtrrry, beams were () [te n cu I ()u I s() ns not to protruJe
rrt(,.(xrms, so thnt a br,rced fr.rrne is *cll hrrlderr. wh Lle

2O th cen I ury h()uses may be,,f f r.T me r,rrrst ruc I ron. b! t

with.r facrng of bnck or 5tone <,r even half logs'

BALLOON IRAME
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I TACTORY-BUILT
I Urrolly consrructed rn panels oT sect,ons

I Some, Iike m(,bile homes. are completely as-

I sembled at lhe [actury. whrle others ,rre made

I c,f l.rrge sectruns t.rken to the srre rrrd lhen

I erected (see M,-,I,r/r il,,rr'cr page 20,
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Roofs

Characteristics to look for in roof identification include roof sh,rpe (or iype),
construction technique, style, and specialized forms The roof is one of the mosl
easily identifiable components of a house and can oflen serve as a general descrip-
tion of the entire building lsee Mansord or Second Empie stvl., page 18). Some of the
most common forms are illustrated below:

Shed roof
(lean-to or
srngle-pitch roof)

Gable roof
(prtchcd roof)

Hip (hipped) roof

(sqLra re) (rccta ngrrla r)

Cambrel roof

M.r nc:rrd r(ro[

llutterfly

Note that neither this nor the truly flat roof is
widely trsed on domestic architecture in Maine.

VARIA TIONS

Clipped Cable or ferkinhead-roof. Lrke a

fup lool .rt thc top, a gable roof below.

Dornrers-may pierce almost any steeply
pitched roof. The dormers will usually have
shed, gable, or hip roofs, though a few may
be arched. Wall dormers have their own
roofs, but are continuations of the house wall
on t heir facades.
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It rs inrport,lnt trr driferentiate belween what may be called a ''type" and what is
krrown as a "style " The term "style," when a pplied trr hou ses, refers to what might
be called the "essence" of all the characteristics of a given period (sometin-res
"r'cvived" Irom the near or distant past). These characteristics include rooI shape,
fltxrr plan,loc.rtion oI windows and doors and decorative details, as well as nraterials
used. Most "high-style" structures had characteristic shapes or "types," and never
did ALL houses get bu ilt in the same sha pe; tlrus there are numerous h uuse "tvpes"
which appeal r'r a !ariely of "styles."

For example, corrsider t I.re dis tinct ive oct agon house -a fad of t h e 184 Os and I 850s,
a time when a vanety of styles were in vogue. Among the ten or so eight-sided
houses remaining in Maine from that period are some which are distinctlv Creek
Reviva l, some which ha ve Ita Iiana te d eta ils, and one whose windows and porch are
def initely Gothic in styling. These were built in a relatively short period oI time, but
some more common house types spanned centuries:

Early House Types

HALL-AND-PARLOR HOUSE-One room
deep, with a single chimney to serve the two
rooms on the main f loor as well as those, if any,
above. The entry is usually in front of the chim-
ney. This type of struclure was common
th rough the early 1800s.

CENTER-CHIMNEY HOUSE-Two rooms
deep, usually with three fireplaces in the central
ch irn ney-one for each o[ the th ree large rooms
on the main floor. The entry is in front of the
centralchimney It is often found in two stories,
but one rs not uncommon In the latter-9ften
called a "Cape Cod"-rt w'as possible to finish
off one or two rooms under the roo[ (see Cnpr

Coll, page 13). The center chimney house was
mosl often built lrom the early 18th century
through the mrd lqth century.

CENTER-HALL HOUSE-Also two rooms
deep. Usually the four rooms of the first floor
are located with two on either side of an entry/
stairhall which extends front to back, with
upper floors similarly arranged. Earlier, more
conservative versions had two chimneys, one
between each set of end rooms. Later homes
had a ch im ney in each room, whrch was located
on the outer wall This design is found most
commonly in horrses built from the late 18th
(enlury lo lhe mid Iorh centurv
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Early House Types

oNI IIOOM DEEP. TWO END OR REAR
CI I IMNE Y5-Simrla r to h,rll-..rnd-parlor shapes,
trrrt, rn this arca, tlre chimney localions rtldicate
a l,rlr.r date-1800 trr aItel Unlike tlre e.rrlier
lrrr ms, nrosl o[ thest'h,rrrscs were built with arr
ell or a wing for t!re kitchcn, which might have
rts owrr chimncy or slr,rro one of the others
(r'spr.< lally one on a rr,ar wall).

SIDE-HALL HOUSES More likely to bt'brrrlt
with kr tclren ellr or arings. These houses bega n t cr

be built irr Maine in the 1820s and continued
rnto tlre 20lh century. They differed lrom
e.rrlier houses in that the enlry was in the nar
row errd rrf the horrse. Usually t h stories (,r
higher, they had stairs along the side, in the
entry h.-rll Two large rooms f illed the <:ther sidc
or the main secti()n

w4d

lhhr, lrvr,h,rL6r'tyt.t. r,tlitsrnr rldsl ,rf tlrI t'.rrly h,'Lrsr'. f,,rrr,d l(t,rll! .rr k.rsl lh,'sc
*,1)rh\!rvivo Snr,rllcIv 'sr,rnsnrrrst h.rvr't,c.n.rlrllrrrl,rrrt.l,rrlrnr'sll)r\'([r'n!,rIbt'r,rnrr'
,rbs,,rbt'Jrrrt,,l,rrgcrh,'l|sos N()l('rhnl thcr|,t r,r'n, 1,'rvnrtnri,,,r lin.rr,,r,,'t rhrmrr(,ys,rI
rvlr,:s rrr lrthr.r r,i lhc t)l.rns (rn p.tl.tc lO
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Specialized Types: Multiple Unit Constructior.r
RC)I!'HOUSES
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Also called TOWN HOUSES, they were first
built locally in the 1830s and continued to be

built throughout the century. They can thus be
found in most of the 19th century styles Fewer
were constructed in the 20th century until
recently, when they began to be constructed

outside towns in suburban and rtrral locations
Styles and materials still vary, btrt what rs

consrstent is that rhese dwellrngs ,tre c()n-

structed in rows, with common walls between
adjacent homes.

DUPLEXES
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Smaller versiolrs c,f the row hor.rse, these are
single houses burlt with two livinB units. Tra-
ditionally, the units are side-by-side, though in
this .rrea many tLrrn-of-the-century houses
were btrilt with one f l.rt .rbove arrother NOTE,

The terrn "duplex" may also refer to an apart
ment which has tw,o floors and its own staircase
between A "fl.rt" is an apartment on a single
[]lxr r
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TRIPLE-DECKERS

Built rn or on the outskirts of many New Eng-
land cities around the turn of the century, they
tend to reflccl thc styles of lhat period. Local
versrons werc mostly built ir.r the Colonial Re-
vivolor C r,r(tsm,rn Sfyl('s As lheir name srrg.

gcsts, they have three flats each. The front
staircases are inside the front door; the rear
ones are on rear porches or in encldscd areas
adjacent to these. Most triple-deckers are of
frarne construction, but a few are brick.

APARTM ENT IIOUSE- A genera I te rm refer-
nr'rg t() any ilrualllre with nLrmerous Iiving
ullits

CONDOMINIUM- Refers to ihe terms (,[
sale and ownership, rather than the type of
struclure. Presumably, any of the above mul-
tiple-unit arrangements could be condo-
m in iu ms-
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PART II: STYLE
Early Houses: The Classical Period

COLC)N]ALPERIODlCEORCIAN STYLE

l

"Colonial" is probably the most abused term rn
real estate today. Properly, il belongs only to
houses built in the Colonial period-i e., before
7776 The style built during most of the tSth
century (few Maine houses predate 1700) was
Georgian, a style characterized by symmetry
and balance with heavy, decorative (often drn-
tille[t eaaes and a fat ly elabora te doorway. Inside
wa lls were panelled-particularly fireplace

walls-and there was usually a sweeping stair-
ca se.

Maine, being on the frontier, had few large or
elabora te hou ses, and "Colonial" is an adequate
catch-all term for most that were built during
thrs trme. Most remaining today are two-story
frame constructions, either of the hall-and-
parlor or center-chimney types, though brick
was not unknown and smaller or otherwise
different forms can be found.

CAPE COD (1750-1s50- and after 1930)

"Cape Cod" rs a runner-up for most-abused
term in real estate. lt originated to describe a

certain single story house typc built over a

period of about a century, beginnrng in the
m id- 18t h cen t u ry (see Cenier C/rrrnrrcy Ho!J.. Page
9) tirst noticed on Cape Cod, they were termed
"Cape Cod cottaSes," though they were built
regularly rn Maine.rnd other northern states as

v',ell Exterior walls were low, while the roof
pitch was fairly s teep 

.f 
hrs u sua lly *'as a g.rble

roof, thoLrgh a few had gambrels (.rrrd, on Cape

Cod anyway, some roofs were bowed). There
were originally no dormers, Built over a long
period, the Cape Cod appears in a nurnber of
slyles-some are tru ly "Colon ial," bu t most have
Federal characteristics, while a very few were
given a Greek Revival doorway and some
Creek trim. As srmple structures, the Cape
C,'ds usually lat ked e.tern"lornnmentatron, so
lhere was very little roof overh.rng on thegable
eads and the f4ufs were very plarn
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FEDERAL STYLE (1780s-] 82OS)
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Federal period housing appeared less heavy
than had earlier structures. Their "lightness"
came, as a rule, from the larger windows and
from the sidelighls added to the upper portions
of the areas on either side of rhe doors With an
elhptical fanlight-or a wooden f an-above both
door and sideliglls, a distinctive period doorway
was crea ted. Houseshapesslrowedchange, too.
While three-story mansions appeared in urban
areas, many two-story versions, with a now-
stylish low-pitched hip roof, were built in town
and country alike. Chirrneys.rnd [ireplaces
were properly built on the outsrde walls, so tha t
end chimneys or ch im neys c,n the rear wall of a

house were common. Many homes were but
one room deep in the main sec t ron, but planned
to include an ell (the normal kitchen loc.rtrorr)
from the first. This held true with both two
story houses and the smaller single-story ones,
though many of the latter would more properly
be considered story-and-a-half, as they were
sufficiently high-posted to make space for
sleeping rooms on the upper level. Conserva-
tive builders, however, still utilized the old
center-chimney house type or the Ceorgian
center-hall-with-two-chimneys plan lnterior
trim featured more de]icate moldings, with
Iit tle or no pa nelling even on the fireplace walls

H HI-mfll mBiE sl,
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GREEK REVI\,,AL STYLE (183Os-186Os)

Unlike those in the Federal style, houses from
the Creek Revival period tended to look rather
heavy lnfluenced by the marble temples of
Greece, they might have rolrmns across the
front, but more likely setlled for cornerboards
widened to be "pilesters," heavy boxy eaues with
a broad enlablature, and a post-and-linlel form
doorway with sidclights often to the floor. Be
cause thegrbleend of the temple was seen as the
front, Creek-style houses were often oriented
with the gcblr end toward the street an inno-
vation for Maine-though, at the same trme,
the "f ron t door" was more likely to be fou nd on
the side. Conservatives continued to build in
the old ways, and there are many two-story
houses wrth hip or gable roofs and single story
or story-and-a-half versrons which show their
Greek intluenceonlv rn that therrdoorw.ysare
in the ]aler style, their windows sport wider
surrounds, and they h.rve the stylish combina-
tion of wrde pilaslers and heavy entablatures, A
vari.rnt doorway'of the period had corner
blocks ;rnd oflen a panel in the center of the
lintel; srnrilar corner blocks were used for win-
d()w trinr, rnside and out Chimneys tended to
be much smaller than earlier. By the end of the
perrod, stoves often made [ireplaces unneces-
sar y llaster wa lls oI ten lacked even a cha rr rail.
Porches becanre nr()rc c(),rmon

ItI
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The Victorian Era (c. 1803-1900)

"V ictorian" is.r term which can be usef ul, t hough it covers a wide ra nge of buildirrgs
Center-hall, side-hall and one room-deep-with-end-chimney houses were still
bu ilt, but alls, roings, and oth er projections were so frequent and so varied lha t many
Victorian houses were quite complex in shape. In addition, woodworking machin-
ery harl been so improved as to make highly carved architectural ornaments widely
avail,rble, and houses o[ the period were often quite ornate-and builders did not
hes r ta te to mix dctails from different styles. Thus, the general term "Victorian" is
handy in instances where a home has features from a variety of the styles of the
perrrd

Note that not all the styles of this era deserve lhe title, however. Vicloria was thc
English Queen From 1837-1901. Therefore, house styles like Shingle and ( olonial
Revival- whose roots are primarily on this side of the Atlantic-arc not truly
"Vic tori.r n, " despite their dates.

COTI-IlC REVIVAL STYLE (1830s-1850s; some later)

'ta,

w

Most Maine versions of this style were built in
the later years of the period given. A few
showed the inspiration of medieval castles, but
the maiority took the form of the "cottage
ornde," with a steeply pitched gable roof set
into the front of a gable or hip roof and orna-
mented with decorative bargeboads and pin-
nacles, bctth of which may since have deterio-
rated and bern removed. Siding was often of
flush boards or of boa -and-bqllcn, to further

emphasize the vertical. In line with the Roman-
ticism of the period, many Cothic cottates
boasted lay oindoux, numerous porches, and
even towers. A puinted-arrh doorway or win-
dow was typical; even the rectangular windows
were given characteristic "drip moldings-" fhese
were also used inside at times, where the
poin ted arch might be seen on door pa nels or at
fireplace openings
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ITALIANATE STYLE (18sos-187Osi

a
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"ltalian.r te" is a gerreralterm which includes the
reviva ls of bot h ltalian villas and of Rena is sa nce
p,rlnzzos, as well as their various krcal adapta-
tirrns. The villa fe.rtured an asymmetric.ll ap-
pe,rr{rrrce,.r rectantul.rr tower, and a v.rriety of
wirrtlow shapes. The palazzo w.rs balanced and
regular-and many Maine houses seem tocom-
birrr.fe,ltures of both. Features which both the
vrll,r ,rnd the palazzo:hared irrclrrde .r krw-
prtL hed rrrrrf with wide c,verhangs an,.l brackets

under the eqoes. .rrched operlints, bay wiadowL
ar,l he.rvy trim rrr htrtrds at the tops oI the
wrrclows and drxrrs. Erther rnight have qloins
rrn lhe corrers. M.rny ltali,lnaie homes were
r rorvrrecl wilh a cupola-a fe.ltLlre rr()t unknown
irr r'.rrlier t)erir.rds, but m()Te c()mnr()n r'low
[),'r,rways seldom had sidelighh. as glass p.rnels
(r,ltcn arched, sortetimes etched) were set into
lhelloors themselves. On the interior, arched
operrings *ere found between rrroms or at the
fireplace-where an imported marble (or mar-
bk'ized slate) nr.rnlel was normal. Woodwork
arrrtrntl wrndows a rrtl doors wa s of h ea vy mold-
rng,,,f tt-r'r m it ered. Conservatives c()ntinued t()
br,rrlcl rn e.rrlrer forms, wrlh the two-story
center'hall house arrd the side-hall pl.rn being
very cornmon C orner pilasicrs-berng easrer to
cunstruct lh.rn 4roins-were still occ.rsionally
used as *ell
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MANSARD or SECOND EMPIRE STYLE (t86os- l8sos)

shares many characteristrcs-bay windows,
towers or rrpolas, heavy window trim and brack-
els-with the Italianate houses. In practice, the
Mansard houses were probably more formal
and therr trim was more standardized and
rnachine-made; but the main clue is in the roof.
Both single-story with mansard and double-
story with mansard versions were common as
residences; higher structures were built for
commercial reasons.

Ihis rs one style whrch is difficult to mistake.
Except for a few instances in which a mansard
roof has obviously becn added toa much earlier
building or a modern house has been built with
this old type of Frerrch roof, a house with a

mansard roof rs in the Mansard style!The style

ROMANESQUE STYLE (rsaos-tsqos)

Always of masonry (and, in other parts of the
country, usually of stone), Romanesque houses
are not really common locally. Look for wide
arches at the doorwa y- accen ted with rough-
cul 5tone or with designs in larrarofla-some
round towers, and wall dormers,

STICK STYI.E (I8hOS- I88Os)

il .) l:llrtil:t:iiiil

With very few good examples of this style to be

found in Maine, it miSht be worth omittinS-
except that the Stick style porch can be found
on local buildings. Essentially, the Stick style
was built in wood, with board trim on the
exterior forming panels of clapboarding. Ac-
companying this were stick-shaPed hrockets al
the eaues, an arrangemcnt of strcks in lhe gables,

and porches whose supports were of rectangu-
lar pieces which were often chamfercd. ?orch
bqlusters were also rectangular: the term "Stick
Style" is definitely descriptivel Many local
ht,uses have the gable ,,r the porch trim, but
they lack the proper surface treatment to be
"good" examples o[ the style.
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QUEEN ANNE STYLE (188os-19oos)
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The most eiaborate of the common house
styles, the Queen Anne's keynote was variety.
With a number of clls, gables, dorners, boys,
towers, and porches, the shape vras seldom dull.
Surface treatment was usually different on the
first story than on the second-and a third or
attic atory might not match erther of the others.
Expecl to find clapboards, shaped shingles,
panels, imitation half-timbering, and three-
dimensional desigrrs in carved wood, lerracoHa,

or a sort of plaster, and even vertical boarding
in places. On a brick house, ornamental brrck-
laying and terrqtollq sectrons provided surface
varety. Cables might have heavy (oni(rs; or a

carved (bu t seldom lacy) bergeboard. There might
be an overhang between stories, perhaps with
Drarfels strategrcally lrxated Windows were
often o[ three or four shapes or sizes on the
same wall, having varying arrangements of
glass panes in each window as well. Porches
were frequenl, being supported by turned
(often bulbc,us) posts and wrt h turned balnslsrs
in the railrng, olten wrth decorative rows of
lpindles added nea r the r oollrn e. C h im n eys were
also used as addrtional decoratrve fealures on
h ouses

Here a problem presents itself: if such a house
has been denatured by having its decoratrve
elements stripped off or covered with vinyl
siding-or whatever-slrould it still be called a
"Queen Anne"? Probably not-where much of
the charm comes frorn the detail, what is left
without it might be virturally indistinguishable
from other "Victorra n s "
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SHINCLE STYLE (1B8Os- I 89Os)

In man y wa ys the antithesis of the Queen Anne
style, ihe Shingle style house featured natural-
colored or stained sh ingles on broad surfaces of
wa lls and roof, relieved only by occasionalareas
of native stone or rotrgh brick. Dormers. bay
windows, and even towers (usually appearing
shorter than on a Queen Anne house) were
covered with the same shingled skin-which
son'retimes roundcd the corners where two

elements loined without .r break. Roofs swept
down to shelter porches. The roofs might be
gambrel: the first use of that roof shape since
the Colonial Period. Although the windows
themselves were like those on Queen Anne
houscs, the decorative lrim was lacking. In
general, the emphasis w.rs on rnformality-
suitable for the large "cottaBes" wh ich appeared
on the coast in the 1880s.

COI,ONIAL REVIVAL

About a century after the end of the Cokrnial
period, Americans developed a certain nostalgic
feelir.rg toward their past and began incorporat-
ing what they believed to be Colonial details
intr'r therr hornes. Sonrt'times this meant iust

adding a few "old" motifs to a "modern" house;
nt ot her times (1890s and later) it came closer to
producing near copies of the older hotrces,
thr,rugh few were exact. For example, the wealth-
ier preferred larger houses than had colonial
merchants, and adaptations had to be made.
Moreover, it was generally accepted that the
Federal doorway, with its /rnligifi and sidelights,
was both handsomer and more practical in pro-
viding light for an entry; thus one frequently
sees a "Georgian Revival" house with a Federal
doorway. Colonial Revival (or Neo-Colonial)
homes were o( course conslructed to accom-
modate changes in technology-for heating,
ligh ting, and plum bing-and usually had larger
windows than h.rd the real Coloni.rl houses.
Also, the Irarreconslrrrcticln tended toward the
ligh t er "ba lloon " type
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Early Trtentieth Century

Though increasirrg numbers of architects began designrrrg houses in the aver.rge
price ranges, the prrrliferation of details from which they could stillchoose allows
nr.rny lurn r-rf-the-century homes ttr defy caiegorization. Most, however, can be
classrfied generally as "Tradrtir-rnal" or "Revivai" styles or "Craftsman" styles.
(NOTE: Thor,rgh poprrlar in other parts of the country at this time, neither the
nridwestenr "Plairie Style" of Frank t.kryd Wright nor the boxlike "lnternation,rl
Stvle" made m.rnv inroads in Maine.)

CRAFTSMAN STYLE ( I 9oo-192I]S)

Because it represents a reiection of emphasis on
the machine and a return to hand craIting. the
Craftsman movement is not completely non-
tradilional. At the same time, the houses in-
spired by the movenrent did represent some-
thing essentially new in architecture, thorrgh
with inspiration from the Shingle and Srick
styles. The stress was on simplicity and hon-
esty, so exterior materials were shingle or
stone, with some brick, concrete, and stucco;
decoration came or.rly f rom the ma terials them-
selves, or from flat boards vrhich formed panels
by the windows or on large flat surfaces Roofs
usually featured wide overhangs, and exten-
sions of the ratters or purlins-sometimes with
stick-like brarlefs added-accented the over-
hang Craftsman houses came in a variety of
sh.rpes, but among the most common forms
were the Foursquare and the Bungalow, either
of which might also be'traditional in detarling.

i, 'h fii

il TOURSQUARE TYPE (r seos-r eJos)
Whether square or rectangular in plarr, thc
Foursquare presents a boxlike facade trr the
street, usually with a porch across the frorrt.rrrl
one or two hipped or shed rlormen in the hrp
roof. Some have 6ay windows, some have
grouped windows; most have Blass set rrrt() lhe
front door. Probably the majority ha ve shingles
on one or both levels; some are of clapboard,
but stucco, brick, or even concrete blocks were
also used. Many feature Iight oak interior
woodwork, with a two-run staircase A few
were given Colonial Revival details.
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CRAFTSMAN STYLE (l eoo- l ezos)

H

13UNCALOW (189os-19.los)
Espccrally popular in the Ig los arrcl t,.t20s, the
bu ng,r krw was na med ftrr a single- stor y, pot ch -

sLrrrorrnded house irr Brrtrsh India [-he term
came to refer to mosl one-story houses o[ the
period though lt,cal ones usually h,rd addi-
tional sleeping rooms in the attic. Many were
deliberately inform,rl, with extensiorrs of rafers
and prlins shaped at t he ends to lend decora tron
to porch and roof overhangs. Porches with
heavy supports, bay windows. andlarge exterior
fireplace chimneys of stone or rough brick
added to the informality, as did the exterior
wall, which was of ten shingled. The Bungalow
may be found in many shapes, with perhaps the
most common in Maine being a low, narrow-
end-to-front, hip-roofed structure with a front
(and perhaps a rear) porch under the one low

rcr<rf, and dormers tct make the upper level bed-
rooms useable. This type usually does NOT
have exposed ralters and prrlins, but has enclosed
eioes. Cable-roofed forms more frequently have
have the less formal treatment. Though some
consider thrs a slyle, because larger homes were
considered "Bungalow Style" or "Bungaloid," it
shorrld be noted that literature of the period
spoke of "Spanish Bungalows," "lapanese Bun-
g.rlows," or even "Colonial Revival Bungalows."

Colonial Revival styles continue-d, wiih a few very large and more average-sized
houses being built. Among the Ia tter were the specific styles and forms described
beiow:

TRADITIONAL (REVIVAL) STYLES
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TRADITIONAL (REVI!ALI STYLES

DUTCH COLONIAL STYLE (1900s-l 930s)
The most common form of this style had a

single full-sized story, vlith a largegambrel rooI
and dotmers making the second level almost a

full story. Others were pseudo-gambrel, with
the structure actually being built as a two-story
house with a low-pitched gable roof, then with
trim beinB applied to make false eeues and give

SPANISTI COLONIAL REVIVAL
( 1920s- 1930s)
Less frequent rn the East and in Marne, the
Spanrsh Colonral home usually had a trled roof,
sm\\,th stu(co walls, and arched openings.

the appearance of a gambrel roof with large
shed dormers. These were meant to resemble
houses built in Dutch-settled areas of New
York and New fersey. Another form of Dutch
Colonial (more like the actual Colonial houses
of that area) had a steep gable roof, often with
(lared esDcs. AII forms often had attached sun-
rooms-as did many Colonial Revival homes

ffi
SALTBOX (1920s-present)
An old New England shape (though seldom
f,.,und rn Maine in the Colorrral I'eriod), the
Saltbox has two storres at the frcrnt and olte
st()ry at the rear, with a lctnS rear roof. The
S.rltbor was frrst created when a shed-rrxrfed
acldition was m.rde lo a hall .rnd-parlor house
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f RAI]ITIONAL (REVIVAL) STYLES
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C;ARRISON (19zOs-present)
-fhe Carrison is narned for fortiIied structures
ft,und in early colonies. Another shape not
.ommon to early Maine, the ietty or second

ENCLISH COTTACE STYLES (T 9zos-T93Os)
At times sold as "Tudor" or "Cotswold" cot-
tages were a variety of small homes which may
be considered generally as "English CottaBes."
Often of stucco or rough brick exteriors, they
sometimes had imitation half-timbering and
frequently featured an outside chimney near
the fr-onl Most had..r small, steeplvgaDley'errtry.
Roofs were oIten f.rrrly stecp in prtt h and some-

floor overhang was often built on homes in
southern New England. Usually of frame con-
struction, many modern versions have lower
f.rcades of brick or stone.
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times asphalt shingles were wrapped around
lhe eaues to resemble thatch. Casement win-
dows often had small panes, and doorways
mrght have a round or pointed arch at the top.
lnteriors often had rough plaster walls and imi-
tation "beamed" ceilings in at least one room.
(NOTE, a few larger English-type houses were
built-more like English manor houses than
cot t.iges l)

CAPE COD REVML (193os-present)
Arotrnd 1930, some architects "rediscovered"
the Cape ( od cottage and recognrzed its prac-

ticality as a comfortable small home. Many
have iried to copy its lines and to retain it's
special characteristics including the large
central chimney-even while reworking the
interior to suit modern living. Others have
ignored the real thing, but tried to apply the
term to anythinS with a gable roof!Only if used
carefully can the term have meaning (see Capc

Cod. page 13).
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Contemporary (Since 79 40)

Like the term "\'ictorran," "Contemporary" refers more to a time period than to a

partrcular architectural sryle lt has become a kind of catch all definition which
generaily refers to any "modern" house wh ich does not fit into any other ca tegory.
As such, it is a useful term, but it is also one which could mean something entirely
different in a few years. Again, beware of assigning this definition simply on the
basis of date, as many traditional forms continued to be built-particularly the
tlvGstory Colonral Revival, the Saltbox, the Carrison, and the m<.rdernized Cape
Cod. In addition to these, however, many new designs have become popular:

A

SPLIT LEVET-One common form has a

garage at ground level, with bedroom above;
living area is at mid-level, with basement
below that. However, there are many varia-
tions possible (see Split bvel Enlry, below).

B

SPLIT-LEVEL ENTRY-In this variation,
the living and sleeping a reas are on the upper
floor and the lower level is only partially
below ground, thus making it more useable
than a normal cellar. The entry is at Sround
level, making it necessary to go up half a

flight to the main f loor or down half a flight
to the lower level.

A-IRAME-The ultimate gable-roofed
house: basically it is all in the roof! Popular as

a cabin in snowy mountain areas, but some-
times needing side proiections to be fr.rnc-

t ional as a home.
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RANCH-Basically longand low. everythrng 
I

is on one level in thi5 design The roof, whrch I

may be gable or hip. often extends to cover an 
I

attached garage as well. 
I

I
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Contemporary (Since 1940)

CHALET-Usually 1t,6 stories, gable-roofed,
with the front entry in the3a6le end. Most are
frame construction (though some are of log)
and feature details such as front balconies
with shaped sawn bafusfers and scalk>ped barg*
boary's. Casement windows may have insets
to give the appearancc of diamond-shaped
pa n es.
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MOBILE HOME-This factory-built design
comes on a chassis with wheels so that, the-
oreticafly, it can be towed from site to sitel
Most, however, lose their wheels-and their
mobility after first being set on a lot. Vari-
ous additions and ornamentation also con-
tribute to the mobile home's lack of real
mobility.
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SOLAR DESIGNS-These homes are de-
signed to make the fullest possible use of the
sun's heat. They are certainly "contem-
porary," and though many use traditional

shapes, they usually do so with specialized
fenestration which puts them in a category
by t hemselves.
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ILLUSTRATED CLOSSARY

,ch,.r-one of thc posts or
supports o[ a st.rrwell, or Porch
railint, often elaborately carved
(End posts are newels.)

6or3rlord-vertrcal laceboard
at rcrof edge on a grble
Prominent in Gothic Revival,
where it is oflen sawn or
carved to a l.cy Paltern, and
on Queen Anne, where il rs

usually morc solid rn

aPPeaaance.

Day oirdoo- a ng u la r windows
proiecting ftom a wall-from
the Bround up. (When

curved, it is called a bow
window; when not reachrng
the ground, il is.n oriel
window.)

ioarland -btt n - si din E o(
vertical boards, in which the
seams of the wide boards are

covered by narrow boards
(battens), which are som€-
times molded

brartrl-member supporling
a proiectihg roof on ltali.n-
ate, Mansard, and some

Queen Anne homes; or- r[
strck-liLe, on Stick and
Craftsman styles Also found
under overhanging second or
thr rd stories.

riair rail-strip o( wood or
molding set horizontally in
plaster walls to protect from
charr backs. Sometrmes
located above a panelled
wa rnscottinS

drarafirrd- wr t h ci:rner (ol
beam or post) cut awny,
leavrn5 .r bevelled edge

'1
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(olrrrr-round pillar or
5upportintpost classi.al
forms may be fluted, and will
have decorative capital al top

fficomicc see tntahlaturt

alPora-lerminal
structure like a small
room risinS above
the roof-oritinally
domed, but not always
Found on all styles
from Ceorgian
through late Victorian
era, but most frequent
on ltalianate and
Mansard houses locally

danlil-one of a serres
of block (or toothlike)
proiections under over-
hang, as at eaves, door
and window lintels On
classically-infl uenced
buildings, especially
Ceor8ian and some
Creek Revival.

dorrrar-window set
vertically in a projec-
tion from a roof

dip molding- molding
set lo protecl Cothrc
windows from dripprng

toua*edge o[ a roof
that proiects over the
wall.

cll-addition to a house
at rr8ht anSles to the
marn block
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ILLUSTRATED GLOSSARY

atla bhl'ar. -tF,t ee- par I are a
(rrrcludes Iriezc) above columns
rn a classrcal ternple, thus, wide
board rrr boards above pil.rsters
on Creek Revival horrse

/anligil-sem icircr r l,r r or semr-
clliptic.rlwirrdow above a door
Mostly on Federal houses
l<rcally

8able. \ppcr part of end wall
Lrnder pitchcd roof Also olt
dormers

ll tl
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ar.h itrave
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p!rlin- h()rrzontal beam sLrp
ported by rafters.lnd supporting
rrxrf boards

qroins-rectanSrrlar stones at
(orners of burldings - or wooden
o. bri.L formations buill to
rtsemble these, found mostly on
Ceorgian and lt.Tli.rnate houses

ialt.r-usually slopinS be.1ms to
support roof (gornetimes used
with purlins).

siLliSrll-one of a pair of flank-
int narrow windows besrde a
door (upper portion only in
Federal period. often ltrll-length
on Greek Revival d(x)rways).

spinllr-small decora trve pieces
of woodwor[ somet imc s placed
under the roofline of a Queen
Anne style porch

lerrarolla-"cooked eart h"-
brick-like material, usually
elaborately molded-found
mostly on Queen Anne and
Romanesque buildings

r,ilj-second.iry por-
tt,n of a building,
s()nletimes an rddrton

tl fl
lr]

linlcl-sce post anl hdtl

piar- -rectangular counterPart ol

pil4slal.-rectanSulnr vert rcal

proiection on a wall, often with
details Irom classical columns.
Frequently as part of doorway
fr.rming or as wide cornerbrrards
on Creek Revival houses

pinnarL-vertical pointed detail
often found on roof ol Gothir
Revival house.

posl-and-linlcl rn constru(trorr,
upright supports (post s) bearinB
beams (lintels)r often lhe finish
of ()penings-especially
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